
officer sent after them. They were
overtaken and searched but no burgla-
rious tools could be found, nor any oth-
er suspicious contrivance, so they were
permitted to go their way.

Meantime-suspicion had take" anoth-
er direction and pointed to a well-known
"gentleman ?( color," familiarly called
"Mac."

He has not been arrested, as circum-
stances indicate that he was locked into

the office the night before, by mistake,
and just used his teetli to liberate him-
self.

"Mac" is a fine Newfoundland dog
belonging to Mr. Wrn. Shear, of this
place.

We attended

/a Spiritualist meeting at Millport on
Sunday last. It was held in a large
hall built by a joint stock company for
the use of the public id holding meet-
ings, dances, shows, entertainments,
etc. We thought while looking at it
that it was too bad no one in Couderj-
port had public spirit enough to put up
a hall as good as the one at Millport.
We suppose it is the lack of capital that
prevents our having one here, but as ths
one at Millport cost only fifteen hun-
dred dollars it seems as though Cou-
dersport might raise that amount^/'

LYMANSVULE, June 30,1*73.

ED. JOURNAL:?Yesterday, on the
Sabbath, the grocery store of this place,
was open nearly all day and there was a
keg of what "makes snakes in men's,
boots" sometimes, and it was too freely
used. The owner of the store became,
intoxicated and commenced quarreling
with his neighbors and abusing whoever
came in his way. As evening came on
the feightful scene increased. lie was
seen traveling up the road, east, crying,
swearing, talking to himself that he
would go home, that he wouldn't stay-
in this place any longer.

After a little while he returned, en-
tered his house, clinched his wife and
dragged her out iff doors, and ?he was
obliged to flee to the neighbors with her
little ones for safety. He threatened
the life of his wife, brother, and some of

is neighbors, and taking a gun that
was loaded from the shelf he cocked it
and traveled the streets, making threats
to sin t; which scattered the crowd
that h: d gather- 1. Finally they suc-
ceeded m g- tting the gun from him i
and broke open the store, taking the
keg and putting it away for safe keep-
ing.

This ui.Ngnsting scene was kept up all i
night, and in the morning Woodcock

was seen going to Coudersport to get a
warrant for his neighbors for breaking! ?
into his store and taking that keg that
caused all of the trouble. 1 will ask.
how l.iigis this kind of .Sabbath break-
ing. breaking the la ws of G< d and man, j
going to be all > wed? I understand that;
lie has a warrant for several. It will be '
said that it isanoti. r Lymansville row.

T.

forrertion.

We have received a line fr in R. K. (
Young, of North Wharton, in which f
lie say.-- that we 'aw 1 :i misinformed ,
about his allowing tlshenneti a chance j
at his trout ;on.l .\u25a0 <? -liar a throw.;
He says he does not allow anything of,
the kind aa I."- r -. >1.1 a trout out of

iiis poud. We cheerfully m ike the cor-! I
lection i 11 uv only this to say, that |
we wish we had a pond in which the J ;

1
tr ut were -<> line that people would Lie 1 1
willing to jray a dollar for a throw with j <
a fly. We think editing a newspaper '
w uld play out wry suddenly with us
under suclr circumstances. j j

j 1
Fire.

EraiM>rii:m was visited yesterday with 1
the worst fire she has met with in years,: 1
in fact, since she lias been Emporium.
The frame row on Broad Street between
the Biddle House and tiie Court House. !
including the new Postotfiee, was en- :
tirdyd stioye<l yesterday morning. We

have not learned the amount of the ;
l>ss'S or of tiie insurance. Tiie new ;

Postoffice was said to be one of tiie!
bands. m< st and most convenient in this :
section of the state. i

Faultier.
There is said to be a large, full-grown

panther prowling ; round Hebron town-

ship. He seems to make his home in
the large woods between the South '
Branch and Whitney Creek.

His scream lias frequently been heard, i
and several persons have seen him. He; <
is descrilx-d as being taller than a large 1
dog, and longer body, with a very long 1
tail. His color is a very dark or red-
dish yellow. On one or two occasions i <
he lias exhibited an inclination to at-'
tack people, but seems to lack sufficient [
courage. /

DIED.

'a: her residence in Lewisville. P;i.. on Thursday.

June 3ft 1*73, Kuth llackelt. in the
Thus has passed away tiie oldest inhabitant and

first settler of this region. Few women were

more widely known and none more highly re-

spected and beloved.
Her life has been a remarkable one. She was

born in Lebanon. Grafton ca, N. H.. and moved

to Broome county, N. Y., at the age of fourteen.
Here she became acquainted with John Hat kett.

to whom she was married at the age of twenty-

one. The> lived here until 1527. when they re-
moved to this County. Mr. Haekett cut away a

spot in the vast wilderness and reared his log

house in the midst of a fine plain on which now

st.-.nds a considerable portion of the village of
Lewtsvifle. He had not more than two or three
neighbors within a day's Journey. The nearest

grist mill was at Lawreneeville. Tioga county.

Fa. A weak man would have quailed before the

difficulties which besot their inilh. but this stur-

dv couple were made of letter materi.iL Cheer-
billy and nobly did thisexcelieut wife and mother
meet and sustain the trials and privations of their ]
wilderness home.

For once the pioneer made a good x*!ectiou. i
and this farm is now one of the finest in the Coun-
ty. Fi>r nearly a half century she has lived on it
and lias seeu the vast wilderness swept away by

Ihe arms of her sturdy dependents and their j
neighbors, and the farm hous. the school hou-e

Yhe Potter Journal
AND

IXEM.

;;r:Z-"3?CST, PA.,

. ...-rinsion -hail be allowed to run over one
*?' i'arrears. lme n >tiee will be given of

;r
UT .n and if Kt paid the will be |

S. F. HAMILTON.
****

PuWftfer

Coudersport Market.
? >"<>. 1 white, per bush. $1.8(0

ped winter,
" 1.60 (a 1.75

?? \o. 1 spring, " 1.50 (2 I.'JO
" .40

-
-

"

?">

? '.oU -
-

" -3-5 (* .40

\£l -
- -

" 1-50 @ 700 '
. per ton. 10.00

I' 1;:. .
-

-" ft .06 @ .08
;. . "ft .is;

l>utter. , . in
-

" doz. .124
Eggs, "

? J
The "florlou*Fonrlli"

( > e ind went in Coudersport like any

, day almost. The M. E. Sunday

?,] i,a jan ice cream and strawbei ry

P -rival in the evening which netted

tin in about forty dollars.

iJrowu A Kelley iuul a perfect rush!

at their dance and everybody present,
Lad a good time. ('

At several private residences in town ,
there were brilliant displays offireworks. j
And so. at midnight, amidst the smell,

ofstraw berries, icecream and gunpow- H

tier, died the fourth of July, 1873.

tbwag© im Tlnte-table.

The 8.. X. Y. AP. B- has a dopt-11
n\ n new time-table which, so far as

t mails ai "concerned, leaves Couders- j s
j. rt a great deal worse off than before , 1
ti,c mad was built. Buffalo mail is two i
day- in reaching Coudersport. when it

s-.ouldbebutsev-u hours; Philadelphia t
i .! is three days c uning. when it might t

:lt!v easily in twenty-four hours. j <
A- regards pass* ugers, the new time- 1

t ;[r is an improvement. The train t
Pot All g'.ny at 11.4-3 a.m. has i !

a I' ulimn car attached, which g<>es 1
: Piiilndelphia without change, :

, train leaving Philadelphia at t
:. a. n:,.s through to Buffalo, pass- t

g I'ort Allegany ;.t tf.24 p. m. If our; <
nuife could be arranged a littledifferent-; s
j. * ? iild It* well pleased with the 1
change. : >

T< o IJUC.

Wc rt t'. at the notice of the Qnar- <
i . y Me, ling of the Seventh Day Baj'- i
jChurches of this County, held with j

? Hebron Churches on the 4th and (

ii,sts., \\.us received too late for in- }

sr:i' ii in our last issue. i
We will add in this connection that
oaitfi all eemnmnications, to insure ?

-t-rt n. must lie received not later
aa Tuesday night.

btful Gobbler. I

We saw an ohl turkey gobbler the

iter day that was making himself u -*-

L A hen bad l>eeu set on turk y's. ]
rs and when they were hatched sb.e ;

placed in a coop surrounded by a ,

!? yard of boards. Tiie gobbler - ~.u

'recovered the arrangement, and ai-o j
that the young chickens were not chick- i
wis at all. but turkeys, and he consiitu- j
t*d?U!.-' Ifan outside sentinel to watch r

.1. After a few days the coop t
,d; tl were removed and the hen ami \

fauna allowed to run at large. No j
: r was this done tluui Mr. Gobbler r

h-.ihl his claim to the young turkeys i
* :\u25ba maintained at tiie exjK-nse of

1 well-contested "scratches" with 1
ti. . I lien, and now he has the eutire

' tl t l-rtM-d. taking care of tliem '
iujr the day and hovering them at i

'. ght. The hen has given up the eon- j'
"~t and takes no farther notice of the t
turkeys. i
Thf 5

1
' . Bert is the name of a new ca- j
tj st turned cwut hy Slenker, of

"? ii. La Best & llopkins, Na- J
la ; .s. captain, and nowen route

.'hl|ihia with a load of lumber. <
long, i "i- feet greatest width

i of 3 feet y inches. ? Lock Ji i- j
'* Democrat. y

1 >'could not name a canal boat af- j
icer, more clever, more accom- ;

M young man than Ellery C. Best, t
Mayshe live long and flourish." 1 ]

J u!y 1873.
EDITOR JOURNAL: The "Glorious J

- irth" was passed here very pleas- (
aiit-y and we hope profitably. Our ,
- uiday School, with its attachments, (
*wit into Nature's Leafy Temple to j

icuif. siug. read the Holy Book and ,
immortal Declaration of Independ-

*" also to get the full benefit of two ?

-" \u25a0 swings, one for the wee ones and !

other for youth and gray-haired j
--aand women, 100. if tliey wished tot \u25a0

f exhilarating influence. I leant '

the Sodiyfleloel east of us
?>s- s enjoyed similar exercises.

RAYMOND.
K
j-iorle*. ; !

? ceii ari(j n?w potatoes are the i
- of the present week in Coil- '

?"-'sport. , i
i

**Uu>r.

, J '"'crday was a damp one in this <

8R *K "LI 0P,,,,.
* -day inctrning it was discovered 1

? of the business offices of this '
Lad be® broken open. The ,
frame had been j<artially re- <

tak
UtWO or t' iree Bglits of glass 1
"u. making an opening large \
to admit a man's body. Suspi-

"it two individuals who were \u25a0
for Tll thf* night before and started 1A egany early Tuesday morn- j

? !rants were procured and an i

and the church built where it stood and the
luuint of the wild beast become tiie home of an
inu-'igent and prosperous people. Nearly all the
first settlers, as they sougiit a home in the new
count ry, stopped f- T a night at least, and her hos-
pitably. and for years her house was a chosen
gathering-place for young and old. Middle-aged
men still gratefully remember how. as boys they
usedtogather from the clearings that dotted the
forest around to sjseud the evenings with her,
and with motherly kindness this i-irge hearted
woman welcomed them to her home and her
bountiful table.

She possessed a large share of that ski i in Lie
use of medicinal roots and herbs which seems al-
most inn-hive in some people, and for many
years it served her family and neighbors instead

( of the more learned and costly practice which
physics and bleeds in accordance with scientific
principles byvirtue <>f authority contained iu La-

, tin stamped upon siieep skin.
Her funeral was also a somewhat remarkable

; one. Kev. Tracy Scott, himself an old citizen far
beyond three-score and ten. pronounced the fu-
neral discourse. About fifty persons sat in the
mourneis' seats, scarcely one more distantly re-

lated to the deceased tha-i grand-child. Ten
children she had reared to man and womanhood
and all were permitted to mingle their tea r% over
the form of the dear departed. Five stalwart
sons, all now in the decline of iife, followed her
to her last resting-place, fine had but just ar-

rived on a long expected visit from the far west,
fortunately in time to lie recognized and welcom-
ed by the Lst failing faculties of the aged, moth-
er and to receive on his bowed and stricken
head her last blessing. Four daughters came to >
weep and condole with their sister whose atTc-c-
--tiouate arms had been the stay and support of !
of their mother during many of the last years of .
her life. Two sisters of the deceased, themselves
nearly four-score, bowed their heads among tiie
bereaved children. One had come hundreds of

miles iu time to clasp the beloved elder -isier In
her arms before she passed over the river. As

these two aged women sat among the large circle
of mourners, bowed more with grief than years, 1

. their healthful and benevolent faces showed that
they were worthy sisters of her they mourned:
that they, too, had led quiet and orderly lives in

i all godliness and honesty. No doubt, as they

turned their faces toward the fa r land to which
their sister had gone, they fancied they heard
the welcoming voice as it pronounced the words, ;
\u25a0'tVell done, good and faithful servant"; andcer- j
taiuly, could she have unclosed her ears to the
voices of those who had know n her so long, echo-
ing back the words "Well.done."

Xocat Notices.

We -srill send the Journal forone year

to any club of FIVE new subscribers

on payment of 17.50, and to any on©

sending $ 15.00 for ten new subscrib-

ers. on 3 year, we will send one copy-

free for same time.

Draffs on Europe furnished at r-'/von-

able rates by
$. F. HAMILTON,

AjnL

C IAME to the premises of the sub-
J scriber, about iive first of June, a two-year- !

old red heifer. Tiie owner will please come f.ir
ward, prove property, pay charges anil take her
away. NLLSON VANWEGEN.

Hebron, June 27, 1573.-it

VT^AXTED.?Two enterprising men j
to .sell Elias Howe -Sewing Ma-

chines. Inquire at oaroffieemCoodets-
port. LOlr STER BROS.
2-i-nMf

"ViIIICE.?The building of a school
-s- s house near Johnson Chase's will
In* let Saturday, July 10. 1>73. at one
o'clock, p. nn, at the bouse of J. T. Jack-

son. Sjiecifications and plan will lx-
niade known at time of letting.

By order of Board,
J. T. JACKSON, Soy.

j 1
THK "National Line of Steamships"

has been wonderfully improved in the"
last two vears. bv tiie building of FIVE
NEW STEAMERS,severaI of which
have made some of the fastest runs on
record. The Line between New York.
Qut-enstown and Liverjaiol isconiixised
of the most celebrated steamers in the
world and their average time is not far
fjomabout nine days. Theacconimi la-
tion for steerage passengers is of the '
b -st character, t->mprisiiig many com-
forts and conveniences not to be found ,
on other ships. P.tssengers to and
from Bristol, Cardiff. Glasgow and |
Londonderry sail by tliis Line. The .
London Line is composed of the older J
vessels and offers very good accwumoda-
tion to and from the south of England
and Continent of Euroj>e, but the steam-
ers are not so fast as the Queenstown
& Liverpool Line. This Couqany has
always been in favor of cheap passages
and still guarantees to sell tickets at
lower rates than any other Line cross-
ing the Atlantic, a fact that should N-
remembered by those visiting the Old ,
Country or sending for their friends. \u25a0

S. F. HAMILTON, Agent.
Comlersport, I'a.

Don't forget that C. 11. Simmons, tiie |
Merchant Prince of Wellsville, is yet in :

trade larger than ever, and that his
twenty-five years' experience in this
market enables lriiu to give his custom- .
ers the lest goods and latest styles at

the lowest living rates. sure and j
call and examine his stock, and H-e cor.- !

vinced that a dollar saved is worth two
earned.

A Great Horror Ion© Away with.?
House .-Jfjuaug la a trreat i orror to ma*- men out
of everv ten. When ti.tt time coin** the "men
foiks," as a rule, give aomsstlr hearth a witi®
berth. Cxeatii of the product of tons of j
"osp?fairly fiooti every part of the house. The I
women, froai ti.e luLlress .lown, latwir as they j
never worked before, and what wiih the <ua;oiu-

fort, the smell of suds and the ilampness, and not j
tinfrequent]v slckn-ss. the produet of coMs an-I i
overwork, matters are generally disagreeable, j
fThe simple use of Saoolio instea'l of s.vap does t
away with all this discomfort. It lightens the a ,
la!sir a hundred per eent., because it removes
dirt grease, stains and spots, with hardly am
labor, with but little water, and iu one tenth the :
usual time.

Shepard, at Simmons' Regulators,
says he will give a laboring man or lady
more goods f> >r the same amount of mo-

ney than any other man will in the Uni-
ted Staies.

The Seashore ?This weather is well
calculated to remind us of the seashore
with its cool and invigorating breezes J
and delightful bathing in the breakers. !
The Columbia House at Cape May will
be ready for guests June 28, and Mr.
Bolton informs us that his prospects
are good for a full house. The Colum-
bia is located directly upon the beacli
and has a finely shaded lawn. As a
family resort it has no superior at the

seashore. Ithas long been conceded that ;
Cape May excels all other seaside re- j
sorts FOR the safety and smoothness of .

its bench. It is the only point upon our
const where ladies and children can
bathe with entire security at any time
of the tide.

j
The SINGER is a lock-stitch machine

and makes a beautiful, even and uniform
stitch which will not ravel and is alike
on both sides. It hems, braids, cords,
tucks, embroiders, nifties, fells and does
all kinds of work on the finest muslin or
the heaviest full-cloth.

X© tell ins what can be ilnp.-The Bmn-We b-.- tor.iuiii- Uon our ta! 'e and is anevidencefth- fact trinr -some things can be done as wellas others." Jt i- published tr- Xiiomics.u ,v Lam-bert, Albi >n. Ills,, at the low price of one dollara year and every subscriber receives a beautiful
cil Chrosao, I'd 17 ins., such as they wouid have
to pay s-s for Jn the iii.-ture stores. Tlx- articleswith which it i, filled are so vv H chosen that a (e-rson trots a- much really good reading in a copy of
the liu !:.>?\u25a0> E-'r as they do ia many of the liigh-
priced maraudnea. We node* that they have also
one of the best club lists ever offered to the pub-
lic. so that any one w ho reads al all can afford lo
take it. tvery one should semi stamp for sample
copy, see advertisement in this pai*-r.

The sickly season is at hand; the great
heat makes the system feeble and debil-
itated and unable to withstand the sud-
den attacks of disease. But the regular
use of Rohrer's Wild Cherry Tonic will
invigorate the system, brace up the shat-
tered forces and enable each organ to
perform its proper functions. It will

! cure any case of Diarrhoea, Dysentery
or Cholera Morbus in a few hours, and
to those suffering the horrors of that
terrible disease. Dyspepsia, it is inval-
uable. THOMPSON A MANX.
AL'-OM WholffJk und Retail Agents.

CoUDEKSnOKT. PA.

A. M. Reynolds has constantly on hand
the new SINGER SEWING MA-
CHINE, with all the latest improve-:
ments.

TIME TABLE.

BUFFALO, X. Y. & PHILADA. RAILWAY;COMPANY".?Time Table adopted Mov
j DAY, June 3D, 1873.

NORTHWARD.

STATIONS. Night Xias- Local Through I
Exp. ath Freight. Freight, [

Exp.

a. ni. p. m.
Emporium 310 ail 6-OOani 7.30 pm
Keating Summit .T ...

7.25 -

....

Port AUegany ... 4.12 ti.2l K35
"

11.(0 "

Olt-au 5.2'' 7.2') liiKim 1.30am
Bufiaio 8.3.1 0.45 5.15 pm *

i '

SOUTHWARD.

Phi'aJ'a Night L eat Tb'gb '
STATION'S. A. Bait. Expre.,,. Freight. Fre lit |

Express.

a. m. !
: Buffalo 8.30am <l2O pm fi.ls am 5 j
<Nean 1a47 " t.40 '? 12.0b m l.ao j

? Port Allegany 11.45
" 11.0 c " 2.35pm 4.12 !Keat'g Sum't 11.4> " 3,40 " (

Ifiimto . 12.45 pm 12.30 am | s.<jo " 7.in

*stop- at Junction. 6.10 a. ni.

5 Starts at do., 7.00 p. m.

1L L. LYMAN, J. D. YEOMANS,
Gen. Pass. Agt. Superintendent j

DAILY STAGE.

DT\ Glaxsunire,
? nmuuuk OF

DAILY STAGE TQ AND FROM PORT ALLEGANY
AND EXPRESS AGENT.

Stage yvillleave Couth* rsport at 3 a. m., arriving
at Port Allegany in time for Hie trains. Leave <
Port AH gany on arrival of 11.45 a.m. train'
south. 24401

Administrator's Notice,
HERE A> Letters of Administration to the

1 > Estate of Martin Moran. late of Genesee
tw p.. Potter < 'o . deceased, iuivingl)ecu granted
to the subscriver. all person* indelited t<> said es-
t ate are requested to make immediate payment.
,u. I ti.osehaving claims or demands against the ?

Co- of -aict decedent w ill make know u the same
wit . iut del.iv to FRANCIS M AGINNIS.
Genesee. June 13,1873. Administrator.

ATTANTED. Agents am! Peddlers for our
\ PRE-- AND STRAINER.?Presses and

stra :is jams, Jellies, herbs, vegetables, lard, tal-
low, meats, elm k, etc. Oeer 00,0<) sold ina few
local]ties, sclis quick. Every family wants It. :
sew ag Machine and other C--: ;!dished agents are ,
finding this verv profitatde. Circulars Free. I

I.ITTI.KFIELI)k DAME,
152 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

A BEAUTIFUL $8 CHUOMO

FREE
TO ALL LOVERS OF ART AND LITERA-

TURE.

TTTE will send the Beautiful' hronio entitled
tt "The Unwelcome Visitor," postage pre-

paid. as a premium to every subscriber to our
monthly magazine called the"

23 UMIiL E 23 E K

contains tliirty-twolarge pages, besides the eo
ver, filled with the best and most interesting
reading. Price, only

SI a Year!
Send on your Dollar and get a dollar magazine

and an eight doliar ehromo in return. Sample
copy set free on receipt of stamp.

We want and willliberally pay

A GENTS.
Send stamp for particulars. Address

BUMBLE BEE, Albion, Illinois.
"04*

THE

Mtrsport Hotel
AND C

General Stage Office
Has been REFITTED and REFntNtSHEd from

n i DPTT t-, C- T
" A.RW.-... .V ,

and is now open to the PCBLIG

The TABLE willbe kept in FIRST-CLASS style,

and no labor or expense spared to make it a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
GOOD STABLJXG, and careful Hostlers

always in attendance.

The OLD-TIME popularity >4 the Hotel willbe

FI LLY MAINTAINEDby the present Proprietor,

who now solicits the patronage of travellers and

the public gen"rally.

I>. F. GL4SSMIRE, Jr..
131 PROPRIETOR, |

WLIRA -A.ZST ZD SOZST,

'j "THE AMEEICM PLUTO,"
IVo. U? DRDO3IE STREET, New York,

U NSU RP ASSEI>
First premiums wherever exhibited?Prices low for the quality?Large price©

allowed for Secoud-haiul Instruments in Exchange.

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist.
I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in every respect a most nvujnifl-

cent Instrument.
From the '?lndependent."

The American Piano has deservedly become a very popular Instrument.

leg" Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory-. Send for Circulars to

, AYIXG & SOX, 417 Broome St., X. Y.
> i

'j
~ " ~

I
S. F. HAMILTON

I

BOOK D- JOS
j i

!

j
1 !

! -

S. W. corner HAIH and THIRD Streets, ;

j 1

(OYER THE POST OFFICE,)

I
I

COUDERSPORT, PA.
:

SPRING. 1813.
Thcs. McDowell L Co.,

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
PORT JLIAZLJEG-AKRY, PJV.

"We would respectfully call the attention of the people of POTTER COUNTY

to our large and complete assortment of

BEY GOODS. GROCERIES, . CROCKERY,

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,

R EAD Y-MADE CLOTHIXG,

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY,

FLOUR, PORK. SALT, FISH. !

FEED and MEAL. PAINTS and OILS,

HARD WARE, NOTIONS, GLASS WA RE,

dr., d-c dr.,

which we are offering at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, owing to the increased)
facilities afforded by the completion of the Buffalo. New York & Philadelphia
Railway, and yve can and will sell goods as loyv as they can be sold this side of
Canada.

Fresh ground Feed and Meal kept constantly on hand.

We are daily receiving new goods, thus keeping our stock, inall departments, 1
FULL AND COMPLETE

of Qll t imnc

24294
'

Tiios McDowell A Co.

Insurance Company of North America,
*"

OP PHILADELPHIA.

The Oldest Stock Insurance Company in the United States.
|

xASSETH, January 1, 1878, 8 3,870,738.01
m m

Pennsylvania Eire Insurance Company,
OF PTIZ^AIDEX.I'IIIA.

zYSSRTS, January 1, 1873, 1,102,302.40

___

The above-named reliable Companies are represented in Cou-

dersport bj

2439-1 y ARTHUR B. MANN.
I

L. B. COLE & SON,
'

rKorFii-TOKS or rn*

jBlacksmith and Wagon-shop,
f ! Second Street, .between Mais k West,)

?North Side,?

COUDERSPORT, PA.

WAGOS&,

CARRIAGES mut

SLEIGHS of ail description*

manufactured to suit customers and warranted.

Repairing: always attended to promptly.

Competent and experienced workmenTcept in em-
ploy in both shops to attend to the caiis of cus-
tomers.

Charges reasonable for cash or ready pay.

L. B. COLE A SON

M. H. 2IRCE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

2JltnUouj
OIL CLOTHS, Etc.,

No. -218 Main St.,
MMir BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Edward Forster,

DBALEE 19

Groceries & Provisions,
I

MAES STREET almc SECOND,
j

COUDERSPORT, PA.

-

a FtriA errPLY *rr
i

j
FLOUR, SUOAfi,

SPICES, SYRUP,

CHBBB ,

HAM, FISH,j
TOBACCO, SNUF

Ac., Ac.,

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A specialty made

Teas and Cotfees,
? of which I have tlx;

Largest and ISeal

Stock in town.

All Goods sold CHEAP for CASH on T.

_

Call and examine before purchasing eisewher .

EDWARD FOHSTEK

B&SSETT S LIVERY,
Corner MARKET and HI NTER Streets

(SOUTH SIDE of the lUYER.)

I wornn respectfully invite the attention ot th#
| public to ray

LIVERY ESTABLISHMENT,

i with the assurance that I can meet every da-
maud for a first-class turnout.

Having purchased the Livery of Amos Velie, l

have the only Establishment of the kind in thi

section.

J. M. BASSETT.
133-tf

i
THE BAKER HOUSE

I
i N. E. cor. SECOND and EAST Street*.

j
I

(East of Court House Square,)

COUDERSPORT, PA.

I

Has been purchased by BROWN & KELLY
(formerly of the Cot DKWPORT HOTM.)

The House Ls completely furnished from top to

j bottom, and has all the conveniences desired by

j the people; the table is the best in the County ;

j the ham is under tlie charge of the best ottler in

the State; and. in short, everything will be don*

that canbe done to make it comfortable forstran-

gers or others who visit the house.

|
' The long experience of the Proprietors in the
! Hotel business makes them peculiarly able to

cater to the varied wants of the travelling public.

They solicit their old custom, believt g that

they are able to supply the BEST OP THE EBST to

i alL'
BROWN h KELLEY,

133
* JVoprWer*.


